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Tennessee Union Convention.
NAsavirmu, Feb. 22.—The Union State

Convention selected the Hon. Henry Cooper
as President. A committee of ten reported
resolutions substantially as follows:

Resolved, That the people of Tennessee,
excluded from the benehts of the Union
upon the unfounded assumption that they
are not-sufficiently loyal to be admitted to
representation in Congress, the delegates, to
this Convention claiming to be loyal men,
place upon record their united testimony
against the truth of this imputation of dis-
loyalty madeagainst thepeople of this State.
Upon the surrender of the Southern armies
Tennessee accepted theresult as a conclusive
settlement of the issues involved in the
war, the Southern soldiers acknowledged
their defeat by laying down their arms and
pledged themselves to renounce the conflict
and returned to their peaceful avocations
and have been distinguished therein by
zeal and energy. The delegates to the con-
vention affirm that the people were never
more sincerely anxious for the preservation
of good order and the restoration of civil
law, nor more earnestly united to supl;tort
and preserve the Constitution and Union
against all assaults. They are ready now as
in by-gone days, or as the people of any
other State, to pledge their lives, fortunes
and sacred honors in defence of the Consti-
tution and Union. They recognize the late
amendment prohibiting involuntary , servi-
tude as part of the Constitution, and will
give that clause an honest and sincere sup-
port. .They are prepared to aid in affording
to freed persons of color such protection as
shall secure to them all the blessings of
freedom, and of conceding to them all civil
and political rights compatible with the
beat interests of both races, insisting, how-
ever, that this subject belongs exclusively
to the people of the State, and that
the same has not been transferred to
Congress by the amendment. They are
satisfied that the relations between the
two races will beestablishedupon principles
of justice mutually beneficial and satisfac-
tory when the extraneous influences are
withdrawn. That the States declared to be
inrebellion by reason of the war did not
cease to be States, and are integral parts of
the Union; that thecitizens thereof have the
right to elect representatives to Congress,
and Congress cannot legally exclude Ediem,
and each House has the right to decideupon
the qualifications of its members; that the
people of the respective States have theright
to regulate their domestic affairs while con-
sistent with the Constitution. We oppose
any attempts of Congress to force negro
suffrage upon the South, as such policy
tends to widen the breach between the
North and the South and injures the negro.
Tnat we are opposed to interference with
the Constitution at the present time, itbeing
unwise to endeavor to change the fun-
damental law in the midst of high
excitement, and not:, magnanimous to
do so when States have no repre-
sentation m Congress. They favor the
guarantee of the payment of the public
debt incurred for the maintenance of the
Government and thepardon and protection
of all the inhabitants of the land in theen-
joymentof the protection of life, liberty and
property. They say that the present ad-
ministration of the State Government,
though informal in its origin, was estab-
lished under circumstances which justified
its creation, and is entitled to recognition
and support; that the measures of the
General Government should be temperate,
tolerant and just to' all, and vindictive
towards none. _Earnestly striving as they
are for the early restoration of the people
and the State to their normal relations with
the Federal Government, that the people
thereof should be relieved of the presence of
the military authority, we heartily approve
and endorse the policy of the President, and
especially his recent message relative to the
Freedmen's Bureau.

Mr. Mullin's substitute for the above
resolutions were laid on the table, amid en-
thusiastic applause, and the report of the
committee was adopted with vociferous
cheering.

Speeches were madeby Putnam, Jones,
Stokes and Bryan, Cooper and Campbell.
The Convention then adjourned sine die.

After the adjournment ex-Governor
Brown addressed the assembly, fully en-
dorsing the proceedings of the Convention.

The colored population celebra Pad the
anniversary of the Emancipation procla-
mation. A large procession of 20,000 colored
persons, .after parading, were addressed by
Governor Brownlow before the Capitol
grounds, who congratulated them upon
emancipation. Several speeches were made
by prominent orators. Everything passed
off quietly and with the most decided sue-

ess.

Ind JanaState 'Union Convention,
-INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 22.—The State

Convention reassembled at 2 o'clock P. M.
The Committee on Permanent Organization
reported Governor Baker for President of
the Convention.

• The following ticket was then nominated:
D. R. Williamson for Attorney General;
L. C. Trusten, Secretary of State; L. B. Mc-
Cardy, Auditor; Major-General Nathan
Kimball, Treasurer, and F.W. Pass, Super-
intendentof Public Instruction.

Resolutions were adopted declaring full
faith in President Johnson and his Cabinet
and the Union members of both HouSes of
Congress, in the sincere desireanddetermi-
nation ofall of them to conduct the affairsof
the Government in sucha manner as to se-
cure the best interests of the whole people.
And wehereby declare that wewill sustain
them in till constitutional efforts to preserve
peace and order and a permanent Union.

The second resolution declares that in
Andrew Johnson we recognize the patriot;
true and tried, and will support him in all
constitutional efforts to restore authority,
law and order among the• people of the
States lately in rebellion, OD the basis of
equal justice to allmen, and that we pledge

to the Administration,Executiveand Legisl-
ative, one United and hearty- co-operation-
inall wise and prudent measuresdevised
for the security of the. Government against
rebellion and insurrection in time to come:
and while endorsing the President we ex-
press entire confidence in the Union ma-
jorityof Congress.

Resolved, That it is the province of the
legislative branch of the Government to
determine the question of reconstruction,
and in the exercise of that power Congress
should have in view the loyalty of the
people of those States and their devotion to
the Constitution and obedience to the laws.
Until the people of these States prove them-
selves loyal to the Government they, should
not berestored to the rights enjoyed before
the rebellion,

Resolved, That no man who voluntarily
participated in the rebellion ought to be ad-
mitted to a seat in Congress, and, under the
Constitution of the United States, the power
to determine the qualifications requisite
of electorsrests with the States respectively.

.Resolved, That The union of these States
has not and cannot be dissolved, except by
successful revolution.

Resolved, That justice and dniqbdemand
an equalizationof bounties to our national
defenders.

After the adoption of the resolutions, the
Convention adjourned.

The Celebration at Louisville.
Lonny -tux, Feb. 22.—The day was cele-

brated by a procession of the 2d U. S. In-
fala,try and. Soldiers' and Sailors' Union
League..

A large and enthusiastic meeting was held
to night, in honor of the President's veto.
Governor Bramlette presided. Speeches
were made by the Governor and other dis-
tinguished individuals.

Revolutions were adopted requesting the
withdrawal of the Bureau from the State,
pronouncing the bill unconstitutional, ex-
pressing kindness to the freedmen, thank-
ing the president for his veto, advocating
the right of States to control their own do-
mestic concerns, opposing the distrust of
the people expressed through the Legisla-
ture, favoring the constitutional rights of
States as ofparamount importance,and en-
dorsing the sentiments of the President
upon representation and taxation.

Accident on:the New Jersey Railroad.
NEweatk, N. J., Feb. 23d.—The eight

o'clock through Washington train on the
New Jersey railroad, being detained by fog
on the North river, this morning,ran into a
wood train which was switching across the
track out of time at East Newark. The lo-
comotives were both demolished, and two
cars ofthe Washington:train badly smashed.
Three brakesiien were seriously injured,
one having both legs shockingly jammed,
and another, it is feared, is internally in-
jured. The Washington and other trains
were delayed for several hours.

From Pittsburgh.

PITTsBuBeH,Feb. 23d.—The new steamer
Winchester, laden with petroleum and
carrying passengers from Parkersburg to
this city, took fire about 10 miles above
Wellsville, and was entirely destroyed.
It is reported that about 20 liveswere lost.

It is stated that General J.A. Logan tele-
graphs that he never authorized the use of
his name by the Fenian Assembly here.

George Francis Train speaks to-night, on
the subject of the President's veto and anti-
Angloism.

The letter of the Rev. John Curley has
created asensation—the papers of this city
commenting favorably on it.

The President's Polley in Missouri.
WAsztmorox, Feb. 23. The President

has received the following telegram:
"Sr. Louis, Feb. 22.—The Conservative

Union men of Missouri greet you with one
hundred guns for the noble stand you have
takenin defence of the liberty of the people.

"Very respectfully,
"E. B. BROWN',

"President State Central Convention of
Conservative Union men."

State Polities.
Pirissunort, Feb. 22d.—The Butler

County Republican Convention to-day
nominated Gen. Purviance and James M.
Junkin, delegates to the State Convention.
They were instructed to vote for Morehead
for Governor.
p.A4" CCO,It) :4 Di:l:M OKI Dizi.:) ovoll

WesaiNaToN, Feb. 23.
HOUSE.—The contested election case of

Washbnrne vs.Voorhees of the 7th Indiana
district was taken up.

Mr. Marshall (Ill.) sustained the minority
report at length.

Arrival ofthe SteamerEngland.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23d.—The steamer Eng-

land,from Liverpool on the 7th inst, arrived
at this port to day.

Markets.
Nkw Form, February 23d.—Cotton is quiet at 45c@

96c. Flour bas dtclitained 10c; sales of 8.000
bbls. at Fs 80@88 50 for State, $8 10@$10 75 for Ohio:
iti 55@.18 10 forlVestern: $8 60@15 50 for Southern; land

50 11 50 for Canada. (Wheat declining and Corn
dull: sales unimportant. Beef steady. Pork heavy
at $2B 25028 373 for mess. Lard firm at 16i,:c®10i2c,
Whisky steady.

Facts and Fancies.
Whittier, in his newpoem,"Snow -Bound°

says: "?he wind blew east." Query.
Whichway was-it blowing?

Miles O'Reilly, in his poem, yesterday,
said :

"Till the sick senses would refuse,
To longer drink the bloody news."

We thought there were only five senses,
but Miles makes six.

Gen. Grant paid a visit yesterday to Gur-
ney's Gallery, No. 707 Broadway, and while
there the General had five negatives taken
of him. At thie rate, the General will soon
have no noes left.

The Boston Advertiser says: "It appears
by official returns, that in the State of New
York there areover 70,000 children between
the ages of five and twenty-one who do not
attend any school." There are more than
that many children in Pennsylvania, be-
tween eighteen and twenty-one, who not
only attend no school, but who have actu-
ally served in the army.

The 'Tiger likewise remarks: "A sub-
scriber in Boothbay, Maine, in writing to
remit for this paper, says 'We cannot keep
house without the Advertiser ; my family
say they wouldn't give it for a cart load of
other papers.'" Lucky for the strength of
the compliment, that that town has a th in
it.. Such a remark from a Boobay wouldn't
count for much.

DISCOVERY OF A MAMMOTH CAVE,—The
St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald, of the 15th inst.,
has rather an incredulous story about the
discovery, of a mammoth cave just above
St. Joseph, that is to rival the famous Mam-
moth Cave inKentucky. Explorers have,
it is said, gone through it for a quarter of a
mile, passing through curiously shaped
chambers, sounding a bottomless well, lis-
tening to a "gurgling" spring, and feasting
the eyes upon "pure white stalactites re-
sembling huge icicles," &c. The story. has
theMunchausen coloringaboutit,especually
as the,"precise locationis to bekept a secret"
for the present

S.M,EIS OF STOOKIs
I FIRST BOA H.),

0350 II S Tress 7 3-10 672 sh Penna. R 59%
Notes June 993 200 sh do 5535

F5OO do 9934 11 eh do 551‘
100 1:r S. 5-20 s '64 103 100 ski do b3O .5.91.

3560 do 't 5 103 100 sh Catawtssa pf 354
1000 City ss old 57/4 200 eh do bBO .3.534
500 do new 911'; 200 sh do 65 35

12000 Penna 58 con ss?i 200 sh do 3.5
4000 Pa R2d mgt 68 93 I lab Cam ch. Am R 11814
IMO N PaR6s 841 12sh Lehigh Nay 52-'s
10 sh Hazleton Coal 56 I sshN Pa R . 37 %

100 eh Maple Shade s3O 4351 2eh do 37
500 slit Spencer 011 2

PRICES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK
(By Tekgraph.)
FIRST CLASS.

American Gold.-- .13734 sales
Reading Railroad. 5014 sales
New York Centra1.......... 91% sales
U. B. es 'Bl Int off .104 U sales
11. B. ea, 5-20 s 103 sales
Erie 81;4 sales

SECOND CLASS.
sales
sales
sales
sales
sales
sales

HudsonRiver—.
Illinois Central.
Northwest

100 salidesb
bid_

rinanne and Bounnesa...Feb. 23.1866.
The Stock Market was very dull this morning, as

will be seen by a glance at the above record of trans-
actions. Pennsylvania Railroad sold largely at 52%
Reading Railroad was weak. It opened at 50%,butat the

close 49% was the best bid. Camden and Amboy Rail-
road declined 1. CatawissaRailroad Preferredwas the
most active on the list, and about three thousand
shares changed bands at 35%®33—closing at the fatter
figure. North Pennsylvania Railroad closed at 37%,
and Philadelphia and ErieRailroad at 293;. In Canal
stocks the only sales were ofLehigh Navigation at 12%.
29 was bid for Schuylkill Navigation Preferred; 20%
for the Common stock; 4% for Union Canal Preferred
31 for Delaware Division, and 57% for Wyoming
Valley. Government Loans- were without essential
change. The Five-Twenties sold at .103, and the
Seven-Thirties at 99%@99%. State Fives were firm at
10%. City Sixes weresold at 87%for the old and 91%
for the new—the latter a decline or,i. Ili Bank shares
the only sale Was of Mechanics' at 29. Pau:anger Rail-
wayshares werewithout quotable change;

TKPBBIAI. FRENCH PRUNES.-60 eases in tin
1 canisters and fan ,boxes, imported and for sale
by JOS. B, a, CO 108 South Delaware
11,703119.

ESTATE OP JANE EVANS, Deceased.—Letters
testamentary haviugbeen granted to the subscriber

upon the Estate of JANE, EVANS, deceased, all
Persona indFbted to the same will make payment and
those having claims present them to B.
EVANS, JOHN E. LATTA, Executors, No. 128 South
SIXTHStreet. ja2.5th-8P

ICRK:DAILY EVENING BULLETIN- -.PHILADELPHIA .FRIDAY FEBRUARY 23,.1866.
MET BVLLETIN.

Civataim WITH. ROBBERY.• = Before -
Alderman Beitler; yesterday, afternoon,
Minty Davis,,~a colored woman. was
charged with havingrobbed Joshua Robin-
son of$l9O, three gold watches and clothing,
valued at about $5OO. The robbery_ was
committed on Tuesday night last. The
matter was placed' in the hands of Detec-
tives Tryon and Levy who traced , the
alleged thief to Baltimore, where she 'was
arrested by Detective John W. Smith, of
that city, and:the watches and clothing re-
covered. The accused was sent to Camden
for trial as Mr. Robinson resides in that
place. . -

StIGATL tintlrEs.—john Gallagher and
Zedoe Snelling were arrested yesterday
by Harbor Policeman Bayles, upbn the
charge of having been concerned in the
larceny of sugar from avessel at Almond
street wharf. About a thousand pounds of
sugar werefound upon the wharfready for
removal. The accused were committed in
default of $1,500 bail by Alderman Titter-
marv.

MAYHEM.-Yesterday afternoon a man
got into a quarrelwith a youth named Da-
vid hlcGonegal, at Willow street wharf.
The man accidentally got his finger in the
mouth of the boy, and it was bitten off.
McGonegal was arrested. He was taken
before Alderman Shoemaker, and was held
in$1,500 bailfor triaL

FlRE.—Last evening, about nine o'clock,
afire occurred at the dry goods store of S.
Einstein, No. 409 North Second street. The
flames were extinguished before they had
gained much headway, but the stock in the
establishment was considerably damaged
by water. The loss is estimated at $l,OOO.

ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.-JILO, Wright
and William Quint were arrested at Chest-
nut Hill upon thecharge of having violently
assaulted officerSilverthome,and threatened
tokill him. They were committed by Ald.
Rex.

Bow-En's INFANT CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy cure for cholla, pains and spasms,
yielding great relief to children teething, Bower's
Laboratory, Sixth and Green.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION PLASTERS."—
Mailed for fifty cents. Bower. Sixth and Vine.

NEEDLES' INDELIBLE INK.—A standard
and reliable article for marking handkerchiefs,
garments, 41,c. Made by C. H. Needles, Druggist,
corner Twelfth and Race streets.

5-20's WANTED, DeHaven Lt. Brother,
90 South Third street.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES r EVERY VA-
atarry. SNOWDEN dctEROTECEII, Importers.

South Eighth street.

BRoNzE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Receiv-
ers, Jewel Caskets, Cigar Cases, Cutlery, etc.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
Importers. £3 SouthElghet th stre

7 3.10's `ANTED, DeHaven dr, Brother,
40 South ThirdStreet.

COURTS
NISI PRlL'S—Justice Strong.—Jeremiah

C. Keenan vs. M. E. Paul. This was a
feigned issue to test the ownership of certain
goods, the contents of a store at Nineteenth
and rown streets,which were levied on by
the Sheriff as the property of one Edward
North, under an execution of defendant,
but which were claimedby the plaintiff as
his property. From the evidence itappears
that the plaintiff was originally thepro;rie-
tor of the store, but sold it to North for
$4,000, of which $l,OOO was to be paid in
cash, and 'an approved note, with endorse-
ment given for the balance. The cash was
paid and the note given, and as security
for its payment Keenan was to retain
the bill of sale. In the event of its not be-
ing paid at maturity it was agreed that
Keenan should resume possession of the
store and goods. Under this sale North
went into possession and bought and sold
goods there. The note was not paid when
it fell due, and Keenan then retook the pos-
session of the store, but in the meantime
the defendant had obtained judgment
against North.! On a judgmentan execution
was issued and the goods levied on, it being
claimed that they were liable to the execu-
tion of his creditor. Jury out.

The CommercialNational Bank vs. Wayne
and others. Before reported. Verdict for
plaintiffs in each case for $5,240 661.

QUARTER SESSIONS.—Judge Ludlow.—
Johanna pougherty was convicted of a
charge of assault and battery, and sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $5 and costs.

Sarah Kenan was convicted of a charge
of assault and battery.

DISTRICT COURT.—Judge Sharswood.—
Grout & Co., vs. William G. Read Morris
and F. Carroll Brewster, executors of Wil-
liam Morris, dec'd. 'Verdict taken for
plaintiff for $7,645 18.

Henry S. Leech vs. John T. Taite.—This
was an action to recover damages for an al-
leged breach of warrantee in thesale ofa
horse. Plaintiff purchased a pair of horses
from defendant for 82,200, with a warrantee
of soundness. Shortly after the purchase it
was discovered that one of the animals was
lame. Mr. Taite refused to return .the
money, and the horse was then sold at auc-
tion for s67,and the present action is brought
to recover the difference between that
amount and sl,loo—the price paid for the
horse. On trial.

DISTRICT COURT.—Henry Stark vs. Wm
Ayres.—An action on a promissory note
Jury out.

THE IERRITORIAL Legislature of New
Mexico has repealed the freenegro law, and
the Peon law is amended so as to make ser-
vitude under it entirely voluntary. A con-
vention was ordered to frame a State con-
stitution. The election of delegates is to
take place on the first Monday in, March,
and the constitution is to be submitted to
the people on. the last Monday in April, so
that the Statei.may apply for admission be-
fore the adjournment of thepresent session
of Congress.

COBIBILERVIAI6.

Jay. Cooke i& CO. qttete GOVernmentEleCuritleth &C.,

:Ruing. Selling- -

'll BA's, 1881..,..... ' , ' Jcs 104%
.

Old 520 ..13.3na5.. "-. .-..........- .......102, , 103%4New , 1864 '...........—......-.1 , 103%
5-20Bonds. 1865...................... . ......102% 103%.
10-40 Bonds -----,.........................94 4141/
7 8-10 Augu5t............. . .........-.99% 99g

" June--.- :.:4..." •- .

.44... -- 99 99
" July -":"...

.......,99 99% ,
Certificates of Indebtedness-, 98% ' 99
Gold-at 12 o'cloclw... =13734 187%

Messrs.DeHaven dr, Brother. No. 40 Beath Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates,of
exchange to-day, at kr, P. 2&,:

i Ruin&
- ---

Amerlcan G01d... .137
Silver-Quarters tut""aralvetl.. ":„..lB2
Compound Interest Notes:

WI " • Junelgi- 6% 7%
' " Jniy.1864... 6% 6%

" Aug:lB64- 5% 6%
.. " Oct. 1864... 4% 5%
.. " Dec. 1884... 3% 4%
1` " May,1865... 2% 2%

Ang.1865.- 1% 1%
A. " SePtaB6s... 1% 154

Oct. 1865... :',.', 1
Smith, Randolph & Co., Bankers, 16 South Third

street. quote at 1 o'clock as zollows:
Gold.. .

............. --........---
.... an% 187%

Lc S. iiiliiii -naii 104% 104%
11, B. 5.20, 1862......................................._.»....702,'4 103

" 1864 .1027 103
.. .1024 103

11. B. 10-40 94% 94%
11.S. 7-80's-Ist series - 99% 99%

II 2d series 99% 99%
8d series ...... 99% 99%

11. S. Certificates of Indebtedness 98% 98%
M. Schultz& Co., No. 18 South Third street, make

the followingquotations of the rates of Exchange, per
steamer City ofLondon, from New York:
London, 60 days sight .148%(

"
• 3 days .150%

Faris, 60 days sight .3f. 781
3 days- 3f. 751

Antwerp, 60 days. _.
3f. 78(

Bremen, 60 days 108
Hamburg,6o days____
Lelpsic, 60 days
Berlin. 60 days
Cologne, 60 days
Amsterdam, 6o days....
Frankfort. 60 day5.........

Market steady,
The inspections ofFlour and lidral in Philadelphia

during the week ending February 1866, wereasfol-
lows:
kialz Barrels ofSuperfine..._.......

Barrels ofsnoerftse...--
" horn

PhLiadelpida Market&
FRIDAY, Feb. 23.—Cloverseed is dell and has de-

clined sl'f bushel. Sales of300 bushels good and prime
at sl.a6 50 "f 641155. Timothy ranges from $4 to Ii 25.
Flaxseed sells at $2 8542. 90 tt bushel—a decline.

There is nothingdoing in Quercitron Bark and little
or no stock here to operatein.

The Flour market continues extreknely quiet. There
is some little shipping demand and we notice sales of
210 barrels good superfine at $7, 500 barrels extra at
57 75, 500 barrels Northwest family at $$ 50@5, and a
few hundred barrels were disposed of to the tradeat
$6 2547 barrel for low grade and good superfine,
s7@s: 95 for extras, )1E459 for Northwestern extra
family, and $lO to $l2 50 for fancy lots—according to
quality. In Rye Flour and Corn Meal no sales. We
continue to quote the former at $4 75 and the latter
at $4.

There is some little inquiry for prime Wheat at full
rates, but the market is nearly bare of this description.
We qnote Rt. d at $2.a.2. 25. and White at $2. 2542 55.
Rye cannet be quoted over 'WOO cents bushel.
(tam is very quiet. There is very little here but the
supply isfully equal to the demand. Sales of 3000 bush-
els yellow at 1,3 cnn& Oats are steady at 47 cents.
4(4) bushels New York Barley sold al 51 Ce. Malt
ranges from $1 55 tO $1 45.

In Grocer:es and Provisions no change and not
much doing.

'Whisky dull: we quote at $2 2f42 23 for Pennsyl
vaniaand Ohio.

IMYC
Rewrted for the rattaaelphla Evening soulettn,

1....F.R.E10Brig Exrlcbetta, Ftlllberti—v3.s3 boxes
oranges and lemons 29 box. a sumac 512 canters brim-
stone Isaac Jeanes fi Co; 900 boxes oranges and lemons
8 S scatergood & Co.
t CASTLE LE. MAR—Sc.hr Maria, Savarese-41W bxs
Sorrento oranges Isaac Jeanesh Co.

WRIGHT'S FRESH TOMATOES,
OF MYOWN CANNING,

Twenty-rice cents per cab.

JOSHUA WRIGHT.
SPRING GARDEN AND FRA-N.ILLI..N STREETS

Closes at 7 P. 3/. 1-23-3tl

WE OFFER FOR SALE

U. S. 6's, 1806,

CONIPANY,

Interest payable in currency. The cheapest Govern
ment Bond on the market, received by 11. S. Tress
rarer at SO per cent_ as security for National Bank CM
culation.

MORRIS AND ESSEX RAILROAD FIRST

MORTGAGE Ts, DUE 1914,

Strictly First-class Bonds; for tittle lower than other
Bonds of the same class.

Government Eecuritles ofall kinds bought and sold.

ritocks and Gold bonght and sold on commission In
this and other markets.

Interest followedon deposits.

R. W. CLARK & CO., Bahkers,
No.t 5 S. THIRD Stxeet.Ptillada

sar See Marine Bulletin on Sixth Rem
ARRIVED TECIEDAY.

Steamer Alliatwe. Thompson, :t4 nours from New
York. with mdse to W M Baird fi Co.

Schr Maria (IMO, Savarese, 48' days from Cestie le
Mar. with fruit dc. to Isaac Jesues & Co.

Schr Reading RR No SO, Corson, from Richmond, in
ballast to captain. As

SchrA Magee,Ketchum, from Pawtucket, in refloat
to 'Rathbun. Stearns fi Co.

CLRARRD THIS DAY.
Brig Fanny Foulke. Townsena,Asplawall, no8 Stetson

A, Co.
SchrAnnie Magee,Ketchum, New London, Rathbun,

Stearns it Co.
Schr John R French, Burgess. Boston, do
&lir Polly Prlce, Yates, New York. do

Correspondence ofthe Philadelphia Exchange.
LEWES. Dm., Feb. 2.1-1-PAt.

Brig Matilda, from St. Berta: schr Gov Burton. from
Graillla, and others before reported. remain at the
Breakwater, in companywith schrs Gen S Van Viet*,
Ocean Wave, 7 G Ferris. Sally M Atkins, Marietta
Smith, Wide World,White Cloud Eugene Curtis.and
several others beforereported gone to sea, but which
returned on account of head winds. Bark Thos Dal.
lett, for Trinidad, went to sea lmt night. Wind SE.

Yours. dm L MELLYARD BURTON.
ffiII:KOBANDA.

Steamer Mayflower. Robinson. sailed from Rich-
mond Mist inst. for this port via Norfolk.

SteamerFlorence Franklin. Pierson, hence at Balti-
more yesterday.

Steamer Alexandria, Hetrick, hence at New York
yesterday.

Steamer Britannia (Br). Laird. from- Glasgow last
ult. at New York yesterday, with 212 passengers.

Steamer Admiral, Nichols, hence at New York
yesterday.

Steamer Cortes. Sampson, from Havana 16th inst. at
Boston yesterday.

Steamer Moneka, Marshman, at Charleston 18th
inst. from New York.

Ship Midnight. Crosby. from Whampoe for N York,
was spoken 15th Dec. lat 13 33 S. lon 96 12 E.

bhip Rainbow, Freeman, cleared at Boston 21st inst.
tor.East Indies.

Ship Chatsworth, Tucker. cleared at Liverpool Bth
inst. for Melbourne and Geelong.

Bark Armenia. Harper, cleared at Boston 21st inst.
for Port Elizabeth.

Batk GeorgePurkee, Anderson. hence at Bremen
7th Inst. The CI Li grounded off the old harbor, but got
afloat again.

Bark Benefactress. Eldred, from Amoy 26th Nov. at
New York yesterday, with tee.. &c.

Bark Zulma, Hewitt. from Genoa, at Palermo 21st
nit.

Bark Wild Gazelle. Humphrey, from Amoy for New
York. was spoken 15th ult. lat 2839 S. lon 517 E.

Bark Presto, Scott hence for Antwerp, was spoken
30th ult. let 96, lon 30.

'Bark Agantha, from Calcutta for New York, was
spoken 16th ult. lat 26 40 S. lon 4 36 E.

Bark Golden Fleece. Hubbard, from Island of Cebu
for New York. was spoken 16th ult.

Brig Pennsylvania, Pontremoll, sailed from Genoa
4th Inst. for this port.

Brig Fidella. Stone, from Buenos Ayres Bth Dec. at
Boston yesterday

Schr Henry Perkins. Busden, froth Gloucester for
this port, sailed from Holmes' Hole 20th inst.

Schr Jos Ailderdice, Howell. from Boston for this
port, sailed from Holmes' Hole 21st last.

Schr EH Furber, Cobb. from Boston for this port,
sailed from Holmes' Hole 20th inst.

Schr Isabel Blake, Newcomb, cleared at Boston list
Inst. for Portland to load for this port.

Schr Osceola (Br), Lang, cleared at Boston 21st inst.
for Melbottrne.

Schr John Griffith, Cobb, from Providence for this
port, at Newpt'rt 21st inst.

Schr Pathway, Compton, hence at Charleston 18th
instant.

Schr Maggie 'Van Dusen, Corson,cleared at Wilming-
ton, NC. 19th inst. for this port.

Schr Sarah M Sherman, Sherman. sailed from Pro-
vidence 21st Inst. for this port. _ .

1866.—T0 LOOK 17TP.r.r.. HATE CUT TO
please, at KOPP'S Shaving Saloon corner of

Exchange Place and Dock street. Razors put inorder.
C KOPP.

I)Otis CARBONICACID AND ARTI PICI AL
Mineral Spring Waters, in Glass Fountain or

Syphons.
The subscriber is now prepared to supply Physi-

cians. Druggists, Hotels and private families, with
perfectly pure Carbonic Acid Water, and the follow-
lowing Mineral Spring Waters. prepared strio'ly ac-
cording to the mostrecent analysis. and conveniently
put np in Glass Syphons containing four glasses, and
retaining an excess of Carbonic Acid Gas to the last
drop:

Plain or Carbonic Acid Water.
Stria Water.
SeltzerWater.

' Vichy Water (Grand Grille).
Vichy Water (with Llthial,
Rissingen Water (Rakoczn.
Li this Water.

An experience ofover twenty-five years in the
preparation of Mineral Waters, together with his
chemical knowledge, enables the subscriber to
promise to the public that none but the purest article
will be sold by him.

EUGENEROUSSEL,
No. Mit. Pronestreet.fe2o-INt

HEREWITH CALL attention to ourMmfiCent assortment of superior PIANOS,
which we always have On hand, and offer

themat veryreasonable prices to purchasers. Best of
references and- PULL GIIABA.NTEE invariably
liven by

THE'MOON PIANO .111.ANOPACTITRING
tree 11A17 '• ainat atm*

'DALE ROPE AND TWINE M.ANUFACTIIItED
and forDale by

EITLER,_WEAVER
ID NorthWater street, and

99 North.Delaware avenue.

cARD
ME=l

I HAVE NOW OPEN MY :OWN DEPORTATION

LACE CURTAINS,
CONSISTING OF

Tambour Curtains,
Application Curtains,

Floss:Cortains,l
NottinghamCurtains,

Leno Curtains,
SELECTED IN

England, France and Switzerland,
Personally,

Expressly for Retail Sales.
Many patteans ofwhich arenow introduced in this

conntry for the first time, all of which I offer, until
farther notice, at

20 Per Cent Less than Regular Prices!,

I. E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC HALL,

719 Chestnut Street.

10-40Coupons, Due March Ist,
WANTED BY
DREXEL & CO.,

34 SouthTHIRD Street

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BAN-ICKES AND BRONTRS.

110 South Third Street,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OF 1864 AND 1865,

AT THE HIGHEST MARKET HATES. fel4-Imi

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.:
6-2095,
7-30's, •

10-4055,
ISSl's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AN D SILVER,
Bought and Sold.

Drafts drawnon England, Ireland, Franceand Ger.
Etany.

Stacks and Bonds bought and sold on Commissionat
the Brokers' Board, here and in New York. Orders
solicited. non-tfSp

THE

FIRST NATIONAL .BANK
HAS REMOVED,

During the Erection of the New Bank
Building, to

No. 305 Chestnut Street.
lal7-tf rp

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

No. 150 South Fourth at , above Wal
nut street

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Tbis Company insures against loss or dams by

FIRE on PUBLICand PRIVATE buildings, FURNI-
TURE and MERCHANDISE generally, City or
Country. Also insures dwellings perpetually by de-
posits of premium.

DIRECTORS,
JAMES BROWN,_ LgMUEL COFFIN
CHARLESJ. HILLBORN JOI4ES,
WILLiAtf D. LEWIS, JOHN WOODSIDE
Wm. N. NummLES, WILLIAM B. BuLtocac,
JOHN D. TAYLOR, WM. C. LONGSTRETH,
THOMAS RTIMERR.

B
R. JOHN N.. President.

HUTCHINSON.
J'Atrwtzt ROWN
CHAS. A. BUY, Vice President.

THOMAS NEILSON.Secreta • . ialSs.tu.thly

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia,Sept. 20,1865

~Mi.'►il.l)J} J V LIXII MM~~ :~

INTEREST AT THE RATE OF
FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-

NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATESWILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL-

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS AT LEAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.,

C. H. CLARK, President.
HF.ATILESIG FELT.—LOWNGL PATENT ]FLABs tic Sheathing Felt itir aldpa also, Lohnson's Paten

WooldliorFen BarfitesinPipea and Bolles, In Ram
and ibr sale by WII.LLtid B. GRANT. No. ill!Bona
Delaware manna.

GES AND. LEMONS.-Sicily Oranges andCOR er emose, In prime order, for sale by JOS, B,
qu ;do to I: c.. c; • :ay:.

MISR SAMIG—A. copper STILL, for Alcohol; in cow
-re Plate Order. AP/Y to

.romi o. Blum & co.; •
718 Dinrket atria.

.149%
?15134
)3f. 75

73
3f. 75
)109

5 -1

THIRD EDITION.
2:30 O'Clook.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATE FROM WASHINTON:'
The Bank Presidents' PrOtest.

The Johnson and Seward Speeches.

CONGRESSIONAL CAUCUS.

The Air Line Railroad.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. —Thebank Presi-
dents, yho are here to remonstrate with
Secretary McCulloch against the Acision.
of UnitedStates Treasurer Spinner, in tax-
ing banks on daily gross receipts, without
deducting daily payments, hadan interview
with the Secretary to-day. -

• Having submitted their objections, he in-
formed them that he would give the matter
careful examination and would notify theta
of his decision at an early day.

Nothing is talked of to-day but the
President's speech. The Republicans. say
but little. They have called a canals e:
Senators and members of Congress for to-
night, for the purpose of determining their
lineofpolicy.

Secretary Seward's speech in New York
is looked for with interest.

The Ways and Means Committee have re-
ceived thereports of sub-committees on the
Tax Commissioners' report; they will adopt
hardly any of their suggestions.

The Special Committee on the Air Line
Railroad to New York will probably not
agree upon any of the schemes before them.

Markets.
NEW Yoax, Feb. M.—Stocks were higher at the

Mese of the Board. Cumberland preferred,4s; Illinois
Central scrip, 114: Michigan . Southern, 70%; New York
Central. 91%; Reading, 100%; Hudson River, 103; :Can-
ton Company, 9.91,-; ;; Virginia 65, 65; MISSOUId 78%:
Erie, 31; Western UnionTelegraph, 58; Carolinas. 75%:
Tennessees, 9i}, Treasury Notes, 99%; Five-Twen-
ties, 11,..qi; Coupon 68, 10U4; Gold, 137%.

CITIf B UILLETIN.
KILLED RYA RAILROAD TRAlN.—Coroner

Taylor held an inquest, this morning, uppn
the body of John Weil, aged 57 years, re-
siding at Rachel and Poplar streets. Mn,
Weil was coming to the city yesterday, on a
train on theReadipg Railroad. Near Read-
ing he got off the cars temporarily, and Wan
run over by a train running in an opposite
direction. He was badly injured, and was
brought to his home, where he died last
evening.

Sales at Philadel
SALES AFTER

. bia Stook Board.
FIRST BOARD.

212000 Penns 58 con 86341200 sh Phil & Erie b3.34e
1500 IIS 7 3-105 July 9931 200 sh Catawlssa pf , 84N
6600 II 85- 'a '62 103 100 sh do slO 34 3'
2000 Bead B Bds '7O 93 100 sh do 530 3430

188 sh Lehigh Nav 524 100 sh do 3434
100sh Beao B. I blO 50.1.; 100 sh do 125 3411,
100 eh do ca.sh 50 100 sh do 34

160
100sh

lit Pa
do

B. 2ds 8734
50 100sh do b 5 a%oh

TRAVELLERS' '
INSURANOE OOMPANY,

PROVIDENCE, R. I

Cash Capital, $200,000:
Insures against Accidents of all Binds.

GeneralAccidents include the Traveling Risk, and
also all forms of Dislocations, Broken Bones, Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Gunshot Wounds, Burns and Scalds,
Bites of Dogs. Assaults by Burglars,Boboers or Mur-
derers, the action of Lightning or Sun Stroke, the ef-
fects ofErr losioru3, Floods, and Suffocationby Drown-
ing or Choking.

Twenty-five dollars per yearwill secure a policy for
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS in the event of death
by any description ofAccident, with Twenty-five dol-
lars per week compensation. Smaller sums in prol
portion. No medical sitar ination required.

DIRECTORS. ZEW YORE RF.FERT-
EIETIIPADELFORD.

E. BURNSIDE,
J. S. PHETTEPLACE.
ALI.F...ti 0. PECK
HENRY HAORMLABEE,
Ji.BEZ C. I 3 NIGHT.

_:=VCES.
TIONAL urrY BANK

HOYT, SPRAOU

THOS. G. TuhNER,
ALEX. FABNIIM,

GEO. S. 13.013.1MTS a
SON.

ANTHONY & HALL,
J. C. ROWE CO.
JI3.:IICT, TLLLDIGHASID

J. S. PARISH.
FRANK MAPHAN,
L. R. FRTEZE,
ROYAL C. TAFT,
J. H. DRWOLF.
RENJ BL'FFUId,
JOHN T. BIAVIRAN

HYNRY H. OBMSBEE, President
3. S. PAR.SH, Vice President.

H. M.IitAWSON, Secretary.

& CO.
LOW, HARRIMAN.DURFEE & CO.

SABINE, BUY & HOLLINSHEAD,
No. 230 Walnut Street, Philadelphia..

STATE AGENTS FOR
PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY and DELA-

WARE.
First Class Agents Wanted. fe2Otri.th,s3m

1235 CHESTNITT4 STEEL

CITY
Reading, Finking and Chess,Roinn.

ENIINENT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN,
Open TIME from 8 in the morning till 12 at night.

No Charge for use of Chess and Checker Tables, etc.
T. G. KORONY & 00.

DEALERS IN REST IMPORTED CIGARS,
FromTEN Cents upwards.

TOBACCOS.MIME:BURG, LONE JACK, SMOKING ROSE.
Large assortment of best Vienna, Meerschaum and

B 14'ar 00 „ea &a.
English, Scotch, Irish, German and French News-

papers and Magazines on file, among which can be
found:
LondonDaily Time% London Punch,
London Weekly Times. London Society.
London Illustrated, London Orchestra,
BeiraLife, London Fun. •
Manchester Guardian, Northern Whig,
London Era, The Nation.
Journal de Debate, 'Oncea Week,
Dhustrated Earls Journal, Athenteum,
Gartenlaube, Temple Bar,
Eladderadatsch, I , CornhillMagazine,
Holz ische Zeitung, London Journal,
Atlantic Monthly, Harpers' Monthly,
Army and Navy Journal. Baltimore on. ,

Afar LatestReturn ofStockList.

fei.thAtuAn AFBirIICH COFFEE, TEA. AND CHOCOLATE
tall hours.

RAM N 8 .aND N.• ONS—Bunch, .Layer and seed
less Raisins and Malaga Leman% landlnlrow

bark .La Platand for eels by JOB.S. =SP • .11
a)., 108 South veaware avenue.

.
•


